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A METHOD Ol?ESTIMATING THE AERODYNAMIC EFFECTS QR’
ORDINARY AND SPLIT I’LAPS OH AIRFOILS
SIMILAR TO THE CLARK Y
By H. A, Pearsoxa
*
SUMMARY
An .empirl.calmethod is given for estimating the aero-
dynamic effect of ordinary and split flaps on airfoils
similar to the Clark Y. The method is based on a EeFiEii
of charts that have been dEti3Ye& from an analysis of ex-
isting wind=tunnel ~ata. Factors are incillded by which
‘ such varia-oles as flap””locationj flap RXeCt w~~g a8pect
ratios anfiw~ng taper may be taken into ac=ciimt. ~“S9rIe=
e of comparisons Inaicate ‘that the method woul~ be suitable
for use in making preliminary performance calculations and
in structural ”design.
‘Y .
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In order to improve the speed range o“~-=r~lafies ~%
is customary to use some sort of high-llft device.
A*.._.
present the use for this purpose of either the or~lna”ry ‘
flap or some modification of the- simple split flap 5.sal-
most universal. Although the results of numerous 3XperG.-—-.
ments for wings with flaps exist, little attempt has been
made to analyze the data as a whole except in a qualita-
tive way. The present note IS Intended to summarise avail-
able data on the ordinary and split types of flap In such
form that it may be readily used in estimating the charac-
teristics of airfoils equipped with flaps.
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, SOOPE Or THE MFJTHOD
As the resultq have been deri.vbdprincipally from
tests made in the N,A,C.A. 7- by 10-foot wind tunnel on
the Clark T airfoil, it is expected that the method will
give the best results when applied to.similar airfoils.
Results from tests d$”other airfoils have been included
in several cases in order to derive factors by which mod-
ifications of tho flap arrangement maY be taken Into ac-
count,
The analy~is given hereiriholds only for the range
between maximxm negative and maximum positivo lift. In
this range the effect of flap displacement on the wing “
lfft, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients as well as on
the variation of the flap-lift and hfige-moment coeffie
cients is covered, The types of flep considered are the
plain trailing-edge, or ordinary, flap and the split trail-
ing-edge flap. Variat%ona of the IAter type of flap oc-
cur as the pivoting point moves along, the lower surface of
the wing seation.
The sources of the data considered in the.analysis
and the important geometric oharacterimtic?s of the wings
,teeted are given in table I. All tests were made with
~wings of aspect rat%o 6 and without gap or %alan#lng area.
Only those tests in which Zhe ratio of the flap to the
wing chord was constant on the portion of the wing equippcul
with flaps were used in the analysis althou~factors for
taking. inko acoount other slight variations are g:ven,
Wherever possible the results have been Plotted in a form
that permits comparisons with the existing flap theory to
be readily made. Unmublishe’d data have been used In sev-
eral instances: heno~ the results are based on moro tests
than would at first appear.
SYMBOLS
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T’
.
total hift coefficient of wing with flap deflected. I
lift cooffiaient of portion of wing with flaps.
.
lift ooeffici.ent for zero flap defleotion- ‘.
llft inorement due to full-span flaps.
l
l
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.
—
.—.
slope of llft curves per degree.l
slope of lift curve for aspect ratto 63 per degrae~
angle of attack of plain wing from zero lift, de-
grees. - J.
—
.
flap angle, degrees.
..—
theo~etioal rate of change of a with /jf.
proportion of total wing area equipped wtth fla>s-. . -
ratio of mean wing chord of portion equipped with
flaps to the mean geometric chord of the wing. .
FL ,
Ir=,
3’3 ‘.
R,
x
-s
ct
spun-locatio”n factor’”for ‘lift. . . .
-— -
a’spect-ratio factor.
Bpan-lbcatlon factor for pitching moment=
w%ng aspect ratto~
-,
.. ___ —--_,.
.—
.-
hinge location In fractions of chord from leaa!~g
edge of wings .’
ratio of flap cho”rdto wing chord C+m.
a
E,
CD,
Cni,
CD
‘rein’
AGDO ,
ACD
omin’
cm,
o
. Ill. 8
total dra~ coefficient of wing with flap.
.. .
induced-draq coefficient.
..ti
-..
.-
l---
.
mlnlhm drag coeff.icient8for plain airfoil,
.
* . .---
.-. :.-—
increase In profile drag .above ~D
‘ml.n”
&
.-
increment added to OD &ue to flap deflection.
. Omin
total pltchtng-moment coefficient about quarter=
chord point of the mean chord with flaps de-
flected.
-—
pitching-moment coefficient about quarter-chord
point for plaln airfoil. .-.
.—,-
-,
— .. --—
4ACm,
m,
CLf ,
0
CLf,
no,
n,
Chf v
Chfo ‘
ho#
h,
A,
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increment of~tchlii’g+moment coe-fficient about
quarter-chord point due to full-span flaps.
theoretical rate of change of pitching-moment coef-
ficient with 8f.
t
flap lift coefficient at a = O.
flap lift_cdeffi.cienta
.
theoretical .rati of change of CLf with CLW.
theoretical rate of-change Of OL
f
with Bfa
flap hinge-moment coefficient? .-
flap hinge-moment coefficient at u = 0.
theoretical rate of change of Chf with o~w...
theoretical rate of change of
~hf with tjf.
ratio of tip to roo&chord. ‘
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EFR’EC!COF ELAP ON LIFT
According to theory (reference 1) the lift coefficient
of an airfoil with an ordinary flap* Is given by the ex- .
preesion
(1)
. . . . . . T:.Tif:....F”: 3””---~ “~--,:.,.,
-“ .,~””-”.” +-..
,
*As used in tha present report an “ordinary flap” is eim-
ply the portion formed by hinging the trafling edge of an
airfoil about a po.$nt in the airfoil so that no gap iM
formed as the flap is deflactsd. A slmpl.e,.“split flap” is
formed when the trailing edge of an airfoil is split,,aqd
the lower surface is deflected downward with no movement
of the hinge point in a cho”rdwise directions
.W
.
. ...-
..;
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As no theory exists for an airfoil with a split flap,
.
.
.—. -..—
in which Fz~aKzAoL ‘is the part_ ~e~reseritin~’-~e’-l=n=c%~s%s%---
in CL due to the flaps. It is obvi~-us tha%-ihe final
value,of the Increase in CL may depend, “In,the ca”~eof
.
-.—
an ordinary–flap, upon a copb’inat5.onof several var~ables:
flap angle 8f s flap “chord ratio X, angle of attack U,
portion-of wi~g equipped with flaps “El”,-‘flap ioca~~~n -----
a16ng the span, w“lngaspe”ct“-ra’t–io-R; “-w’fn~-taper k-, aniiZ”””-
possibly others. In the case of split f1ap8-,-the hinge
position x/c along the wing chord introduces an additiona-
1 variabxe l When aumiuarlzing the _~~I ,“”_tKe effec~t of the
foregotng variables wore taken into.aoco=-t. :“- ‘-”
. .
..
tie 4c~
---
of equation ‘(2) iE the i-ncr-e”ae6_in:“the to~
* tal “wing CL that wovld occur with a fu~l---spanflap O-ri‘a
wtng of aspect “rat~o 6.. These valuei of &!L , obtained
frdm data given In reference 2 f“o-r‘t”h60“1’arkY ‘wi-ng,are –
m given in figure 1 for the ordinary flap. In order to en-
1
able these increments to”~t”eapp-lled to-other”air-foils,
they are plotted against the absolute angle of attack of
;U the plain airfoil section, with the flap chord ratio and
flap angle a-spaTa.rne_t9T.s~Sim~l”irly, value”s of AC-L for
----..-
the simple splLt flap were o~tairi~d from the &%a”-~iven ~n
references 2, 3, 4, 5, and 60 ?he”final.weighted curves
are shown in figure 2. These two .fig-uremsare considered
. . . to be the basic lift-increment curves,
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For split flaps in which the hinge locatton Is either -
.—
.
-.—- ___ .,,___ _,.
forward or back of the simple split-flap posit ioria set of
Increments similar to those of figure 2 would be required . -~
*. for the various flap posi.ti.onsalong the wing chord. fn
order to limit the number “of figures a series of conver-
sion factors (figs. 3(a) , 3,(b), and 3(c)) are given, The
factor of figure 3(a) conyerts the actual flap system into
an equivalent simple split-flap system””eo that it becomes
possible to use figure 2 and.to find the lift Increments
at the new value of E. This lift~i.ncrtimeri%?aCtOr-WaF ._
determined by comparing the values of ACL ; obtained from
the ‘data gt.ven in references 3 and ? in wh.fch the hinge
location was va~$.ed, tiith the values of ACL for sirqle
split flqj$.” . . _.-’
..
. ...”.L .— .
. ----._...
..
I
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If a partial-span flap is used h conjunction with a
wing of. different aspect ratio , the basic ACL values ,
must be modified by various factors- The first is the
proportionality “factor Kz, defined as the proportion of
the total wing area equipped with flaps. Such a factor is
suggested by the”fact that it would be natural to assume
that if only half of the wing area had flaps only half of
themincrezcentsgiven in figures 1 and 2 would be realized.
This assumption is, however, true only for certafn,caeee,
and consequently a span-location factor 9’1 ie necessary.
T-hisfactor was obtained from an analysis of the data given
in references 4 and 6 In which the effeot of parttal-span
split flaps on both rectangular and tapered wings was re-
ported. The Aifferent lengths &nd locations of the flaps
were obtained by cuttfng off portions of a full-span flap
first from the tips and then from the center. Although
this factor was dertved entirely from teats of eimple split
flaps set at 60°, there is good reason to believe that it
will hold for other flap angles and for the ordinary flap,
.
The location faotor is shown in the lower half of figures
1 and 2 plotted against the centrold of the flap, measured
from the wing center line, In terms of the wtng semlspan,
The curves for tapers between 1.0 and 0.2 have been inter-
polated beoause no data exist for intervening taper ratios.
Although no tests are available of wintga”with flaps
for aspect rattos greater than 6, an aspect-ratto correc-
tion faotor Fa is neoossary since the increase in” CL of
equation (2) 18 analogous to th8 ak8f of (1) in which a
varies with the aspeat ratio. Thie factor 1s, from the
nature of the analy8is, unity at aspect ratio 60 Eor oth-
er aspect ratios It has been oomputed from the modified
theoretical formula
a
.-
ae
--(+. ~= 57.3a8
(3)
This factor Is also plotted in figures 1 and Z.
The average lift coefficient for only the portion of
the wing having flaps CL= S from the method used in ana-
ly!d.ngthe data, is obtained by dropp-ingthe factor Kz in
equation (2). This lift coefficient is necessary .to com-
pute the flap lift and hinge-moment coefficients.
,
.
,.
.
. . .. .
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.
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.EYR’ECTOr 3%JLFON DRAG
-... -- ----.-
—. -.—- ..
In the case of’drag, airfoil theory _provides for the
computation only of the induced part, which is given by
the equation
———
-’(’4):
where o is a &etor corr~cti.ng the induced drag to allow
for changes from the elliptical span loading. Eo,r,”ordl-.,
nary airfoils it is customary to cons”i”&e%‘that tli’e”“yemain~=
der of the drag coefficient consists of two parts: one,
CD the minimum drag coefficient and the other, ACDO ,
‘rein’ L ..-
the increase in profile drag a%ove
cDom:n - The latter may
be d~pendent upon camber,
.-.
thickness a“tid %.opt ‘ the wiri~’
CL at Cd - Several empirical expressions exist for
‘min.
this increase but, as they do not agree with the data on
airfoils with flaps, they will not he given- ._._
.
---- _ .
_.—
,.
- . . .
.+’
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.—
F-orairfoils with flaps, the satiedivision o-Z -dziag is
made and,~ etim AC is tntroZuZO.Zg”.. -.3.
min .-.—-- ...-.
This term represents the increase In minimum drag due to
flap deflection? These increments are given in figuties 4 - -—,
and 5 for full-span ordinary and simple split flays, rq= ~
.--=
.=
spectively, The numerical values for ~c~omin
-.—
were ob-
tained mainly from an analysis of the data previously re-
ferred to in the aiscusston af the curveq for the lif% b- ‘ .._“
crementsa
The increase in the profile-drag coefficient above
CDO for”wlng6 with full-span flaps w~th a constant
min .4
flap chord ratio can be g~ven approximately by
~ ..:.
“DO .= 0s016 (CL ‘:002)a ‘-(5) a
....- .. :-. :____._
----
This expression holds reasonably well at lift .cosffici~nts”
-.
below 1, hut from that po~nt to the Qtall of the particu-
—
lar combination %eing investigated it is at best only an
average of qutte widely scattering poin”%s. — ,.-._
,...
.
.- --.— .
..._ . ..-
.-—
----
.._
..
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The induced drag for wings with full-span flaps of’
constant flap chord ratio is given ty equation (4) where
O may usually be omitted, as it :s small. If wings with
partial-span flaps or with var~ng flap chord ratios are
used,.however~~ may become quite large. For a given
case ita magnitude may be theoretically .determined but the
determination would entai~ csonaiderable labor, which ordi-
narily would not bs justified. Lacking the correct value
of a for these cases, the value of
‘Di can be deter-
mined only approximately by the usual methods- In order
to serve aa a guide, the value of CDi + AODO obtatnad by
the addition of equationa (4) and (5) is plottAd In ftg-
ures 4 ‘and 5 for several aapect ratlos~
The only modifying factor included in the drag ex-
pression is the prevloualy found proportionality factor
KL. Introducing this factor, the total”drag coeff~oient ‘
for the-wing with either the ordinary or the simple split
flap ‘isgiven by e!
The valuea of
‘cDOm~n
aa given by fi.ghres 4 and 5may be
considered to be a’ecti’onincrement’s of profi16 drag,
9
l-
. .
—
. .
—
,
m
As in the caae of the lift increm~ta, thd-”effect of
different hinge locations of the eplit .$lap is taken care
of by correcting to an equivalent simple aylit flap before
determining
‘cDOmia from figure 5. Tlieae cdnveraion
factors, which were ,obtained from the dkta given in rofer-
oncos 3 and 7 by a elmple comparison wi$h tho AOD
Omin
values for the simple split flap, are $hown in ftgure .3(b)~
EY3’EC!l!OF YLAP ON PITCHING MOMENT
The theoretical pitching-moment relatlon
foil with an or”dinary flap is .
am = Omo + ~f
for an air-
.
(7)
F,
.
and, proceeding as before, this equati~q,may be written i~
..
r
.
-
9
.
i“ ‘ - ~~ ~~ ~~~~ -’: ~~~ “ “-
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a
-—
* a similar form
Cm=c% ‘+ KzK2Z?#Cm
.
:;
- fl ---
. .
whoro IIIGraACm is the Increase in the pitching moment
due to the fla.ps- For the ordfnary flap the effect of the
following varhbles on the increasei,n Cm has been de-
termined: flap angle, flap chord ratio, portion of wing
equipped with flaps, flap location along the span, wing
=
!
.
lift, and wing taper. In the case of the split flap the
effect of the hinge position along the wtng chord.has also
..__ .:
been determined.
The ACm of equation [8) +s the increase in Clm
.... .--- . ..
that would occur with a full-span flap ona wing of aspect
ratio 6. lte values for the ordinary flap were obtained
from data given in reference 2, ,supplemented by some un-
published results. Plots of ACm against the wing-lift
coefficient , with flap angle and flap chord as parameters,
showed ACm to be practically independent of flap chord
ratio,(t~e. , E = 0.1 to 0,4) for a given flap deflection
and to depend mainly upon the flap angle and the value of
CL l The fipal averaged curves for the”ordtnary flap aro
given in figure 6. A similar procedure was followed for
tho simple split flap using the data given in references
3, %, and 5. The final curves for AO= are given in fig-
uro 7.. — .
For split flaps In which the hinge position is dif-
ferent fro”mtho simple split-flap position, a conversion
factor has been derived. As the pitching moment was found
to be independent of E, the effect of varying the hinge
position along the wing chord could hot be taken into ac- -
count by correcting to an equivalent simple split flap as
was done for the lift and drag. Using the data of refer-
ence 3, in wh%ch the hinge line was moved rearward, the
values of ACm were plotted against
‘L for various flap
angles and for various flap chord ratios. It was noted
that the percentage increase in the pitching-moment incre-
ment over that of a simple split flap at avequal fla-P~-.
gle and for a given backward movement of the,hln$e point.
was practically the same. The variation of this factor is
shown in figure 3(c) .
r
The curves given In figures 6 and 7 have been derived
for full-span flaps. If partial-span flaps are used, a
l
. -..
—._
.-
.-
---
.—.
.,
.-
- -.. -.
..-..-
:
——
.-
..—_
..—
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proportionality and a location factor must be introduced.
The propurtional~ty factor Xl is the same as that used
in the lift and drag eq”ressions. Ihe luation factor F=
for pitching moment has been derived entirely from refer-
ence 4 by assuming that such a factor existed and by mork-
ing backward through the data given there to determine its
value l This factor, although-derlvod from dlitaon simplg
split flaps, is.aesurned to b~l?,for oratnary flaps and for
other moiiifioatioas of the split flap-
For tapered wings in which the rib aerodynamic cen-
ters across the span lio on an unbroken straight line, an
additional factor Ka (defined in list of “symbols) must
be introduced to obtain the total pitchingvmomegt co,effi~
cient about the quarter-chord point of the mean geonetric
chord. Introducing this factor, theexpres,sion for pitch-
ing moment can be”gtven very nearly by equation_(8). ~or
tapered wings in which the rib aerodynamic centers lie on
a curved or broken line, formula (8) would holtl if the
load distribution were such that it produced no pitch$ng
momant about the quarter-chord point of the mean..g~ometric
chord, A bettor method would bo to assume the AOM val-
ues of figures 6 and 7 to be section characteristics and.
to integrate across tho span for the total pitc.hfig-momont“
coofftciont about tho Losirad po.$nt. Such a pro.coduro
would require that-tho dlstributl~n of CL along tho span ,bo known,
l
.
.-
.-
.-
.
Although the data of roferenco 7 wero not directly
used In establishing figuro 7, they served, novortholess,
to confirm tho fact that the h’ingamomont .at a gi~en valuo
of the wing lift-and flap angle was “pracfimcally the same
for the different-hinge locations (X/C) Of the Bplit
flaps reported therein.
HINGE MOMENT 01’FLAP
The hinge-moment coefficient ii probably the mq,st im-
portant of the flap coefficients for it must be known In
order to design the control mechanism of the flap. Theo-
re~ly it Is given by the formula
Chf =,ho CLW - hsf - Chf
o
(9)
The data on the tia?iatio”nof this cobfficie~t for tie or-
.
.
~ ““
..
b
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dinary flap are limlted to thoso given in refer6ncss-2 and
8 and for simple,split ”flaps to thoso In references 5 and
7. In references 7 and 8 tho data, regarded “asgiving
mainlym qualitative results, were obtained from pressure-
distribution tests.on single ribs. “The first step””ln tho
. analysis of tho bingo moment was to base the coefflclents”, .-
where necessary, on the flap chord and the flap ar”e-arath~
er than on the wing chord and the wing &.rea, as ha~ beeti-
done in some cases. These values were then plotted against
the wing lift coefficient for each flap chord ratio and
each flap angle. A comparison of the data on the two
typos of flap led to the conclusion that the hinge-moment
coefficient is almost tho same for both the ordinary and
simple split flap and that it is, for practical purpos~s,
independ.ont of flap chord ratio. The final-fa~red cury_es .—
are given in figure 8, Values of
‘hf are plott”od-”-ag-a~iist “-–”:
c% Instead of CL since with partial-span flaps the
hinge momont doponds upon the lift on that portion of the
wing over which the flap extends ra”thorthan upon the lift --,
of ‘tho whole wing, .-_ . . - —
... .
LIE’T ON FLAP -.
Tho flap ltft coofficlont for an atrfoll with an ordt-
nary flap is given theoretically %y —---
..-
. . . .-—L
cLf = no CLW - ntjf+ CLfo . (10)
The data on the variation-of this coefficient are at pres=
ent very meager, being limited to those given in refer-
ences 5 and ‘7for simple split flaps and to those in ref-
erence 8 for ordfnar$r flaps. { .-——-, .,-=.
R’or the simple split flaps, both sets of data agree
in showing that the rate of change of CL? with CLW de- :
cmeases practically to zero as % beco=es fairly large.
The two references do not, however, show the””sarnernagni~
——
tudo of CL? for similar flap angles but differ by amourits
..—-_ .
not oxceedlng 0.2. The flap Io&ds In reference 8 were
given more weight In obtaining the curves of figure 9 bo- .-
cause they wore obtained by direct rnoasurements~ YhO d&ta
of reference 7 eerved, however, to establish the conclu-
sion that the lift on the “split,.flap for equal flap.angles
and flap chord ratios may-be considered as inv&,riablewith -—
hinge location when compared o“nthe basis of equal,valuas
---
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.
of CLW. By tho use of a value of OLw ,Instead of CL 9
tho effect of partial-span flaps maY be OSttmat?@a .
.
.-
Tho ordinary (roferenco 8) and spltt--flapdata indi-
cato that tho flap lift may bo considered the same for
both types. It must be romombered, however, that this
conclusion is based on a single comparison botween~ pres-
sure-distribution test ovor a single rib and a series of
force tostse
DISCUSSION Or CHARTS
A comparison of figures 1 and 2 will show that.tho
lift incromonts for ordinary end split fllz’peare not ap-
preciably different., At the high angles of attack. the
lift increments of the split flaps tend to be slightly
.—
higher than those of the ordinary flaps, Inferring a some-
what hi-g-hermaximum lift. At the low angles of attack,
particularly for low flap deflections, the lift Increments
for tho ordinary flap tend to be larger than those f~ the
split flap9
Tho lift increments, in general, Increaee with flap .
angle and flap chord but do not follow any general law. for
variation with angle of attack. At the angle of attack .
corresponding to cL~x of the wing with unreflected
-“
flaps, the lift increments ~ecome. 8n@l.~r W!tP ..inc?eagipg ... ___
flap chord.ratio and flap angl~.
--
..
For airfoils not similar to the Clark Y in thicknese
and camber the ltft Increments do not ap~l,yalthough the
method could be used provided “that suitable lift-increment
Charta were available. Qualitatively, the effect of tn-
crwaBing the camber should be to decrease the lift incre-
ments for a giv”onangular movement of tho flap, since .tho
true flap displacement should pro~ably be measured from .
the zero lift direction of the plainairfoil seCtiOn@ ._
When the lift increments for the N.A.C.A. 23021 (ref-
erence 2) were compared wt%h those given in figures 1 and
2, it was obvious that the effect of thickness was, in
this case, to incraase the lift Increments considerably at
the large angles of attack and to dgarease them at the
small angles. If flaps of short chord were -used on thick
airfoils, however, the effeot of~he flap would probably
be partly masked by the effect of the boundary la~e~. The
,.
.
.
.
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. location factors (figs. 1 and 2) show, as would be expect-
ed, that when partial-span flaps are used on nearly rec-
tangular wings, they are most advantageously placed near
the center line.
It will. be noted that even though for the highly ta-
pered wing the,location factor indicates a higher unit
loading when tho flaps are placed near the tips, tho in-
crease in.locatlon factor is not sufficiently rapid to
compensate for the decreaso in the area affected by the
flap l The conversion factor (fig. 3(a)) indicates that,
far a given flap chord and angle, larger increments of
lift occur as the split flap Is.moved %ackward and smaller
ones as it is moved fo.rward~ —
Recent tests have shown that the lift Increments may
be considered to be independent of Reynolds Number. Thus,
it is possible to apply these roeults in computing the
lift characteristics of the full-gcalo airplane, or wing
with flaps, provided that the lift curve for zero flap de-
flection is known.
.-.
The ACD
.
curves indicate tha~ a- slightly lower
omtn .
s
b
drag would be obtained throughout the lift range with the
-
ordinary flap than wtth the simple split flap= The cofi-
version factors for drag on split flaps (fig. 3(IJ))indi-
cate that moving the split flap rearward tends to decrease
the minimum drag: whereas moGing It forwa-rd increases it.
This variation has been inferred in several other publica-
tions,
..
The pitching-moment curves (figs. 6 and 7) show that
the aCm values olatained with plain flaps at low lifts
are higher than those for the ~imple split flap and that
at high lifts this difference approadhesi =er”o~ The loca-
tion-factor curves for pitching mo”ment show that, over
most of the range, the value of the location factor is
unity and may,. in many cases, bo neglected, On the other
hand, ‘the conversion-factor curve for split flaps shows a
tremendous increase in pitching-moment co8ffic5.ent about
the ortgtnal quarter-chord point as the hinge point is
moved backward. The pltchftig-mo-rn~ntzficrb’rn~fitsof figure
7 in the case of a 20-percent-chord flap moved back to the
90-percent-chord point are 45 peroent larger than those
for a similar simple split flap. Conversely, tio71ng the
flap forward decreases the tncr~ments, although sufftclent
data are not available to establish d,efinitely.the dotted
portion of figure 3(c).
.
.
.. .. .
—
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ACCURACY
All the experiments-lpoints have been ‘omitted from
the charts for the sake of clarity. In order-to gage the
accuracy of the charts and the method, however, several
figures comp~ring the computed and experimental airfoil
characteristics are included. Comparisons are made of the
lift, drag, aridpitching-moment coefficients-w%ere possi-
ble,
Figure 10 compares the computed and observed charac-
teristics for a simple split flap on ‘a Clark Y airfoil.
Since tho experimental data giv”on In this figure--wereused
In deriving the lift-increment chart, a good agreement- was
to be expected, Similar comparisons are not given for tie
ordinary flap because the same variation between the com-
puted and experimental values would appear.
A“truer idea of the discrepancies to be expected In
applying the method is gained from figure 11 in which the
effects of different airfoil sections as well as the dif-
ferences obtained from tests in various tunnels are repre-
sented. In some cases tests were made of a full-scale
airplane; others are tests of model wings at different
valuee of the Reynolds Number.
Similar ,comparisons of the ordinary flap and of other
chord.wise positions of the split flap agree as well except
when the hinge polqt is moved–to coincide with the trail-
ing edge. In this case the conversion factors of figure
3(a) do not hold. The agreement for highly t-ape-redwings
is good throughout most bf the lift range except at the
stall where it is noted (reference 6) that the angle of
maximum lift decreases with increase in flap angle. I’or
rectangular wings, and ~resumahly for those with emall ta-
per, the angle of maximm llft with flaps deflected is
the same as for,the plain airfoil so that no reduction In
angle of attack is necessary in order to g“agethe maximum-
lift coefficient. In tho applicabfon of this metho~ to
compute the characteristics of highly tapered wings wfth
flaps some estimate must be -de of the decrease in the
angle of maximum lift with flap angle~ At ‘present refer-
ence 6 is the only sourpe that furnf.qhesany data on this
.point,
.
.-
E’igure 12 gives the data on the hinge”momonts of full-” \
span ordinary and sinple split flaps. The different air-
.
-.
.
l“”-””-”””””” ““
..“
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.
foils, flap chord ratios, and flqp angles are ipdicated
in figure 12 and tho curves of figure 8 are included for:”
.-...—u
cornparisona . . ..—
Consideration of the rango covored by tho e~mparieons
shows that those charts may be used to gfvo a reasonable .—
ostinate of the effecte of flaps on the airfoil character-
istics. Although the absolute values of theincreuonte
.may.change as more data are obtained, the nethod used
herein is convenient for purposes of analysls_as a compar-
ison nay be easily nade with the reaulte of flap tk~ory.
USE on’!l!mCEARTS
. .—
In order to illustrate the use of the charts in tho
determination of the aerodynamic characteristics of an
airfoil with flaps the following example Is included. ..
.,.
-“- +,
Given: Wing of plan form and flap dimensions as
shown in figure 13 with I?.A.C.A, 2212 airfoil section. In
order to apply the method it is assumed that the c~o an~
Cmo curves are given and that OD is known,
‘rein
To find: The characteristics of the complete wing
“ and the flap coefficients at an angle ~“ below the stall
angle of the plain wing when the flap is deflected 45°~
. .. — — ..-
Solutlon:
Absolute angle of attack of ba~ic section at desired
angle, 20°.
Lift coefficient at 20° absolute angle of attack, 1=5,
Minimum-drag coefficient with no ’fl~ps, 0.009.
cm. at 20° absolute angle of attack, -0.03.
K Is 0.583 (by computation).
Ka , 1.16; (by “computation).
.
. .
~li lmOO (fig. 2 for taper .= 0.5 and centroid at
0a476), .-
-—
..-:
. . .
-.—+
— —
-.
——
.
.————
. .
.
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.
Fa , 1.03 (fig. 2, for R = 7).
ras loop (fig. 7).
Equivalent simple split flap for lift increments with ,
hinge point 10 percent c forward of simple position,
E = 0;1,95 (fig. S(a)).
Equivalent simple split flap for drag, E—= 0.028 (figs
3(b)).
Pitohing-moment factor, 0.7 (fig. 3(c)).
Lift increment (for
2).
=“105.+ (0s583 X
Drag Increment (for
5)0
en=” ( )CDi +‘“Do +l
E = 0.1959 af = 450), 0.68 (fig.
ACL
1;0 x 1.03 x 0.68) = 1.91
= 0.28, 450), 0.155 (fig.E &f”=
CD (j- El ACD‘rein omiJ
= (0,217) + 00009!+ (Om#@ x 0oi55) = 0,317
.
w
.
.
—
. .
Pitching-moment Inarement for 69 = 45° and at a
value of CLW = 2.20, obtained from 1.5 + (1.0 x 1,03 x
0.68), -0.212 (fig. 7).
cm = Cao + Kz K= r3 Acm X pitching-moment factor
= -0.03 + (0.583’X 10166 X 1,0 X -0c212-X ~,7] “=” ‘“--
..-—
-0.131
Hinge-moment ooefflcient for /lf= 46° and CLW =
2.23,
-0.543 (fig. 8).
Hinge moment =
~hf qsf cf
= -0.543 x qsf Cf
,
where Sf is tho area of the flap and q
grossureo
is the dynamic
l
.
I
. .
..
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Flap lift coefficient for Sf = 45°, X = 0.25 an~ ..-.—
at %w = 2s23, 103 (figs 9).
Load on flap = oLfqsf = 1.3 qsf
. T!he.foregoing procedure could be repeated fourother
angles and h~nge positions to obtain a complete solutions “-
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
. . National Advisory Committoe for Aeronautics,
Langler YioId, Va~, September 16, 1935.
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